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Director of Learning Teaching & Web Services Directorate
Melissa Highton

ISG Business Administration

Digital Learning Applications & Media
Karen Howie (Acting)

Interactive Content Team:
Stewart Lamb Cromnar (m)
Jacqueline Aim
Stuart Brett
Hristo Meshinski

Media Team:
Stephen Donnelly (m)
Liam Duffy
Marc Jennings

Senior Service Manager:
Myles Blaney

Technology Enhanced Learning Services Team:
Mark Findlay (m/acting)
Joe Currie
Stephanie Hay
Callum Kerr
Deren Roberts
Amanda Scully (s)
James Slack
Sean Sweeney

Learning Applications Team:
Andrew Millington (m)
Arkadiusz Juszczycyk
Richard Lawson

Project Management Support Team:
Karen Beegs* Colin Forrest
Sonali Nakate*

Wikimedian-in-Residence:
Ewan McAndrew
Laura Rose Woods (s)

Digital Skills & Training
Jenni Houston

ISG Business Admin:
Claire Maguire
Jon Parry

Strategic Projects:
Lilnaz Rouhani
Lorraine Spalding
Jonathan Trout
Astonia Detunq (s)

Director’s Office
Kevin Brogan

Educational Design & Engagement
Stuart Nicol

Open Educational Resources and Educational Policy Team:
Lorna Campbell (m)
Charlie Farley
Neil McCormick

Learning and Teaching Technologies Team:
Wesley Kerr (m)
Craig Gilliland
Kelly Hall
Alan Hamilton
Edward Lighthow
Rachael Mfaozi
Rebecca Morris
Mirza Nathoo
Robyn Pritzker
Paul Smyth

Learn Foundations Project Team:
Lee-Ann Simpson*
Sabrina Keating (s)
Ryan McIntosh
Anushka Pathak (s)
Trinh Sulengo (s)

Online Learning Team:
Nikki Stuart (m)
Jessica Gramp (m)
Marcello Crolla
Lizzy Garner-Foy
Kath Jouravleva
Andres Ordonez
Jasmin Taylor
David Thresher

Online Learning Marketing Team:
Lauren Johnston-Smith (m)
Emma Charlesworth
Vrinda Narain (s)

Learning Design and Media Production Team:
Jon Jack (m)
Laurie Bowman
Robert Chmielewski
Geoff Fortescue
Calum MacPhail
Tracey Madden
Mari-Nikol Penteva
Kate Yee

Website & Communication Technologies
Stratos Filalithis

Web Services:
Sheri Harrison

University Website Publishing Team:
Bruce Darby (m)
Ritwik Sarkar (s)
John Wilson
Jennifer Smith

Portal Services Team:
Duncan MacGruer (m)
Mary Elder

Use Experience and Digital Consultancy Team:
Sona Virdi (m)
Julie Freeman
Nicky Greenhorn
Gillian Kidd

Graphic Design Team:
Duncan MacGruer

Publishing Team:
University Website Web Services

User Experience and Digital Consultancy Team:
Duncan Stephen (m/acting)
Lizzie Cass-Maran
Tasniva Rahman Munnu (s)

Web Development Team:
Billy Wardrop (m)
Ashaq Ahmed
Joanne Gordon
Hristo Meshinski
Aileen Robertson
Christopher Wales
Arthur Wilson

Notes
(m) Manager
(s) Student intern
* External service provider

www.ed.ac.uk/is/learning-teaching-web